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Rita Clark-Chambers

Named executive assistant to president
assistant for
Rita Clark-Chambers,
academic affairs to the dean of the
faculty at Sout heastern Massachusetts
University, has been named executive
assistant to the president at RIC. She
will serve in the post while Dr. William
Lopes is on sabbatical leave.
received her
Dr. Clark -Chambers
Ph.D. from the University of Iowa. She
is a graduate of Central State University
in Wilberforce, Ohio.
At SMU she worked closely with the
chief acade~i~ officer of the institution,
the dean of faculty. She also worked
with the deans of SMU's five colleges, as
well as with division heads and other administrators and faculty members.

"The position (at RIC) itself is what
attracted me, primarily because it afto observe the
fords an opportunity
workings of an institution of higher learning from the highest level," s,he explained.
She noted that the location of Rhode
Island College also attracted her. She
likes New England, having served at
SMU for four and one half years and at
Wellesley College for a brief period
before that. She finds the suburban/urban blend of Rhode Island to her liking
and even hopes to invest in real estate
here.
She pointed out that RIC is a similar
type institution to ones she has worked

at previously . She feels that she can bring her skills and knowledge to bear effectively in the setting it offers.
- "Another reason I was attracted to
the position was David Sweet's reputation. Given his exciting innovations both
in Rhode Island and nationally, I think
he could be one of the finest mentors or
role models that I could hope to have."
Clark-Chambers confided that one of
her long range goals is to be what she
termed a major contributor to the field
She
nationally.
of higher education
would like it to be "via a college
perhaps 10 to 15 years
presidency"
hence.
"You can make major contributions
continued on page 4
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In Faculty of Arts and Sciences:

Lewalski, O'Regan cited for excellence
Two faculty members of the Rhude
Island College Faculty of Arts and
Sciences have been cited for their
distinguished teaching and service,
respectively.
Dr. Kenneth F. Lewalski, professor of
history, was given the Paul Maixner
Award for Excellence in Teaching.
Dr. Patrick J. O'Regan, professor of
mathematics and computer science, was
honored with the Distinguished Service
Award for his contributions to the college .

{See next week's What's News for a
full report on the Distinquished Teacher
and Distinauished Service A ward winners in the Schools of Educarion and
Human Developmenr and Social Work.
These awards are for the academic
year 1983-84. Each winner was presented
in the way of a small
an honorarium
cash award. Money for the awards
comes from the Mary Tucker Thorp
Fund in the RIC Foundation.

Distinguished

Distinguished

Service

Teaching

Kenneth Lewalski

In addition, winners of the awards will
hav_e the opti?n ~o attend a regional or
national meetmg m their discipline sponsored by the dean of the Faculty of Arts
and Sciences.
A~ards were presented at the opening
meetmg of the Faculty of Arts and
Sciences on Sept. 2.

Student Activities Fair

Patrick O'Regan

Lewalski was cited for distinguishing
himself "in all the areas central to being
research and
teaching,
a professor:
public service." ·
The Maixner Award is made in
recognition of excellence in teaching,
"but it is important to recognize that
teaching is inLewalski's
Professor

RIC Foundation:

Announces
new slate

has
The Rhode College Foundation
its slate of officers for
announced
1983-84.
Elected at a meeting in May, the new
officers are: President, Renato Leonelli,
RIC professor of elementary education
emeritus; Vice President, Bernard G.
Mondor, owner of the Pawtucket Red
Sox; Treasurer, Herbert Cummings, executive vice president of Citizens Bank;
Secretary, Louis A. Marciano, chief,
Rhode
division of health promotions,
Island Department of Health; Executive
Director, John S. Foley, vice president
of College Advancement and Support at
James E.
RIC; Executive Secretary,
Gilcreast, Jr., director of development
at RIC; Assistant Treasurer, John Fitta,
and Past President ,
RIC controller;
Philip B. Toole, president, Philip B.
Toole Advertising, Inc.
In addition to the general officers of
the board, the foundation also named
three new directors. They are J. Lynn
Singleton, executive director of the Providence Center for the Performing Arts,
Edward Martin, retired superintendent
of schools.in .East Providence and Kenf h "'( d t A ti T1 'I;' •
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': .'::, ·:::. is'clear ·:.'they.'wanf stuclelil j>arucipation. · RogerLemelin (left) and -Paula -Ly nch ', ·· · · · · '· · 'fey;McGovern,' No 'el, · No'v'o'gr6sla and· .
Neal. These new members of the direcwork the Performing Arts booth at the fair which was held on the campus mall
Tuesday. (What's News photo by Peter B. Tobia)
continued on page 4

tegrally related to the work and the contributions he makes in other areas,·' said
the citation.
Distinguished
for the
Criteria
Teaching Award generally provides for
at
excellence in teaching performance
the college based on both peer and student evaluations.
Lewalski, who has earned the title of
"distinguished teacher" for the current
year, is a graduate of the University of
Detroit. He earned his master's and docof
toral degrees at the University
Chicago where he specialized in the
history of Poland and Eastern Europe.
His scholarship in modern European
his
and particularly
developments,
specialized field of Polish history, has
and
studies
in numerous
resulted
publications as well as in his participation at many professional conferences
both in this country and abroad.
continued on page 4

Memorial Race
for John Evans
A John Evans Memorial Road Race
has been @rganized at Rhode Island College in honor of the late professor of
counselor education who lost his life in a
highway accident this summer.
The race -- the first of what is hoped
will be an annual event -- is scheduled
for Saturday, Sept. 14, at 10 a.m. on the
RIC campus.
Entry forms are available from the
RIC Office of Development or by Cjilling
456-8105. Entry fee is $5 per person, the
proceeds of which are to go to the John •
Evans Fund of the RIC Foundation.
The race will consist of a one-mile
"fun run" and a five-mile road race.
of
The RIC American Federation
Teachers (AFT) has provided sponsorship for the event, according to James E.
Gilcreast, development director.
All members of the college community are invited to participate in the race.
Evans, 47, an assistant professor of
counselor education and director of the
Education
Counselor
Rehabilitation
Program at RIC, died after traffic accident on June 17 in Watson Lake, British
Columbia. He was enroute to Alaska to
visit the .Univ .ersity -ofAlaska , , , . , , , ,
(Bt~\in i ..
. .' His wi(iow, th(i,(.qrmer Ll'>U)SI?

,itv'ahs; and -'five·cltildren rel.i'd'e'·
· hi:tielle'r-J
in North Providence.
continued on page 4
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Of note.

The Bureau:

• •

Steven B. Libman, a 1981 magna cum
laude graduate of Rhode Island College
was recently featured in a news story on
the front page of the Intelligencer Journal in Lancaster, Penn., upon his appointment as general manager of the
Fulton Opera House in that city.
He had been managing director of the
Auburn Civic Theater in Auburn, N.Y .
and prior to that served as box office
manager for the Trinity Square Repertory Company in Providence .
While at RIC, Libman was assistant
managing director of the RIC Cabaret
Theater and active in the college theater
department.
Libman, 23, began his new duties in
July. As general manager be will be
responsible for the business and artistic
progress of the historic theater.

***

"Attitudes of Children towards Aging, the Elderly, and Death and Dying as
Expressed through the Arts" study, coauthored by DR. GAMAL and SYLVIA
ZAKI, has been accepted and printed on
microfiche by ERIC, Clearinghouse on
Elementary
and Early Childhood
Education.
An abstract of the study also has been
published in the June 1983 issue of
Resources in Education, ERIC: monthly
abstract journal.
The Zaki's have been invited to make
a presentation of the study at the Aging
the Year 2000 conference Oct. 22-25 in
Hou ston, Texas.
The Zaki' s study, "COunseling Services in Adult Day Care Centers," has
been accepted for presentation at the
36th annual scientific ' meeting of the
Gerontological Society of America on
Nov. 18-22 in San Frand&co.
DR. JOAN H. ROLLINS, professor
of psychology, presented ,a paper entitled "Achievement Motivation in Six
Ethnic Subcultures" at the 41st annual
convention of the International Council
of Psychologi st& OJ:\ Aug. 24-25 in San
Francisco. DR. FLORENCE HENNEN, professor of psychology, was coauthor.
DR.
CAROLY .N
FLUEHRLOBBAN, associate professor of anthropology, has returned to full time
responsibilities at Rhode island College
after a stay in Cairo where she was a
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Constance B. Pratt, assistant pro fessor of nursing, received a doctoral
fellowship in August from the University
of Connecticut for $1,750 to complete
her research .
*

**

Mary Kopec, mother of Walter M.
Kopec , graphics coordinator in the RIC
Office
of Publications,
died in
Whitesboro; N :Y. ·on July 15.

fellow of the American research Center
in Egypt and acting director of the
center this past spring.
DR. RICHARD A. LOBBAN JR.,
associate professor of anthropology, has
returned to Egypt to complete his last
semester at the Social Research Center
of the American University in Cairo .
Since her return, two articles have appeared in print by Carolyn FleuhrLobban, "Issues in the Shari's Child
Custody Law in the Sudan" in Northeast African Studies, and "Challenging Some Myths: Women and Islamic
Law in the Sudan," in Expedition.
Richard Lobban has recently published "Urbanization and Malnutrition in
the Sudan" in the publication Northeast
African Studies; "Class and Kinship in
Sudanese Urban Communities"
in
Africa; and "A genealogical and
Historical Study of the Mahas of the
'Three Towns,' Sudan" in the International Journal of African Historical
Studies.

Letters --Sept. 7, 1983
Editor:
Congratulations to Dr. John Nazarian
and John H. Vickers on their worthy
project.
Just as an education is an investment
· in your future, the campus excavations
will save energy and money for both taxpayers and students.
It is rewarding to see this commitment
from RIC.
Sincerely,
Raymond E. Anderson
Class of 1958

programs offered

Editorial Assistant

·:,ter. 456-.s.132•.-.·.-.-::.·.

***

Diverse Rec

Editor

Laurence J . Sasso, Jr.

.····

Osky V. Cascone, assistant professor
of nursing, spent the month of August at
the Pedagogical Institute of Yerevan
University in Soviet Armenia as a guest
of the Soviet government's committee
for Cultural Relations with Armenians
Abroad.

: .-.·

A number of diverse programs are being offered this fall through the Rhode
Island College Recreation / Intramural
Department under the direction of John
S. Taylor, director, and Glen P. Duquenoy, assistant.
Special programs include a folliage
hike and camping on Sept. 24-25 in the
White Mountains, N .H. for a fee of $25
which includes transportation,
food,
tents, hiker needs, sleeping bag and back
pack .
Also, a horseback ride on Oct. 21 at
Third Beach in Newport for $15 which
includes transportation and rentals.
Also, a tour of Newport' s Cliff Walk
on Nov. 6 for a fee of$10 which includes
transportation and a buffet breakfast.
Club sports include women's soccer,
Men's Ice Hockey Club, and Coed
Valleyball Club.
Coed intramurals will include Clincher Ball Leagues (softball), Indoor
Whiffle Ball League, Open Volleyball
League and Three-on-Three Basketball
League.
.
.
Noontime programs will be offered m
three-wall racquetball, basketball pickup league and Fun-Run Fitness Club.
Weight training in Whipple Gym's
weight room will include special weight
lifting competition during the year.
_ lnstructio1;al ,l?,f!)gf~IJIS.~i!l .be 9tfered
in-Yoga, begmnmg and ·advanced ·dance
aerobics, morning fitness, Judo and
Karate.
For further
information,
call
456-8136.

How it can help
get you funded
by R.N.Keogh, Interim Director

Its name varies. On some campuses
it's called the Bureau of Sponsored Programs; on others it's the Office of Sp_o~sored Research. Regardless of what 1t 1s
caled, all but the smallest colleges have
an administrative unit similar or identical to RIC's Bureau of Grants and
Sponsored Projects.
The function of such units also ranges
widely. In some institutions, for example, the counterpart of our Bureau chiefly is responsible for helpng faculty and
staff locate promising sources of funding for research projects, a particular
institutional 1construction program, or
some other need. On other campuses
such units monitor those activities fhat
occur only after a grant has been funded
or a contract established . Here at RIC,
as at several other institutions of comparable size, the Bureau of Grants and
Sponsored Projects is charged with both
functions--grants
development
and
grants management.
.
Because most people are far more mterested in acquiring money for pet projects than in establishing and managing a .
grants account, this series of What's
News articles will focus principally on
issues relating to grants development.
The Bureau can help college personnel
locate and obtain grant funds in several
ways. For example, Pat Izzi, Christine
Scarfe, and I attempt to keep track of
RFP's (Requests for Proposals) that
emanate periodically from government
agencies and, ' less frequently, from
foundations and corporation. More importantly, we attempt to funnel information about such announcements .to
faculty and staff wl'!o are most inter<;sted

Fulbright
deadline
near
Only a few weeks remain for qualified
graduate student s to apply for a
Fulbright grant for 1984-85. The grants there are approximately 670 - provide ·for study abroad in more than 70 countries. Applications close on Oct. 31.
Offered under the Fulbright Program
and by foreign governments, universities
and private donors, the grants in most'
cases pay for round-trip transportation,
tuition, and maintenance for one
academic year. A few provide international travel only or a stipend intended
as a partial grant-in aid.
Applicants must be U .S. citizens at
the time of application and must
generally hold a bachelor's degree or its
equivalent before the beginning date of
the grant. In most instances they are expected to be proficient in the language of
the host country. Except for certain
specific awards candidates may not hold
the Ph .D . at the time of their application. Candidates for 1984-85 are ineligible for a grant to a country if they have
been doing graduate work or conducting
research in that country for six months
or more during the academic year
1983-84.
Creative and performin -g artists are
not required to have a bachelor's degree.
However, they must have four years of
professional study or equivalent experience . Social work applicants mu st
have at least two years professional experience after the master of social work
degree . Candidates in medicine must
have an M.D. at the time of application.
Application forms and further information for students currently enrolled at
Rhode Island College may be obtained
from the Fulbright Program adviser,
Dean John J. Salesses, Roberts 114, tel.
456-8700.

Need volunteers
Rhode Island College Women's
Center needs volunteers to work in the
following program areas:
- Women's Center Speakers Bureau
- Women's Film Series
- Women in the Arts
- Training as Peer Counselors
- Typists, writers, distributors for a
monthly newsletter (publicity, outreach,
mailing).
.
Those ,persons ioterested are asked _.to ..
sign up at the Women's Center situated
at the bottom of Donovan Dining
Center on the campus mall or call Ext.
8474.

in the topic being addressed by a specific
RFP .
Obviously, the more we know about
the research and special projects interests of college personnel, the better is
our ability to perform this function. To
this end, we shortly will be d1stributing
to all faculty and administrative unit
heads, a one-page form on whcih the~e
individuals can tell us about their
specific research or special projects concerns. we particularly encourage all new
faculty to complete this form and _to
establish what could become a beneficial
relationship with the Bureau.
Despite our best efforts, however, the
Bureau staff is far too small to even
begin to identify all potential sources of
funding for all interested college personnel. Most funding sources do not issue
RFPs, and we cannot hope to forward
lists of all programs ·and sets of
guidelines
that characterize
the
thousands of foundations, philanthropic
corporations, and government agencies.
It is not that the Bureau lacks such information . We have it. And, individuals
can easily obtain the information if they
are willing to learn how to use a surprisingly small handful of vital reference
publications. I will tell you more about
such reference materials and begin to
show you how to use Bureau res_ources
more effectively in the second article of
this series.

*(The first of a series of articles describing the functions, services, and resources
of RIC's Bureau of Grants and Sponsored Projects.)

CLASSIFIED
FURNITURE FOR SALE: Eight-piece
family room set, including couch, love
seat and chair, two chrome and glass end
tables, one chrome and gla~s coffee ,
table, two chrome lamps . $400. Call
333-2676 after 6 p.m.
CO-OPERATIVE PLAYGROUP: Has
limited openings for children aged 3 to 5
years. Pan;rlt participation is required.
Child should be three before %83 and
completely toilet trained. Call 456-8154
for details.
FREE ROOM AND BOARD : Offered
for two responsible adults for services
rendered. Primary service is to be in the
house and respond to the needs of the
clients in the program. This is a
psychrehab facility for chronically ill
adults. Duty is to notify on-call staff
when necessary. It is a sleep-in position.
Benefits include room, meals, laundry
facilities, parking and rotating schedule
of three nights on and four nights off /
four nights on, three nights off . Supervision and training offered by mental
health professionals. Contact Paul at
683-0804 or 245-7653.
FOR RENT: Fruithill Avenue - near
RIC. Second floor, two bedroom with
fenced back yard and laundry facilities .
$300 per month furnished . No utilities.
No pets. Call 353-6547 evenings.
SEEKS ROOMMATE: Profesional man
seeks roommate for large two -bedroom
apartment n_earRIC . First floor, garage
and laundry included. $180 per month,
plus half utilities . No pets . Call
353-6547 ,.
FREE ROOM AND BOARD: Free
room and board
is offered
in
Cumberland for a student willing to provide live-in assistance to a 70-year-old
woman with physical limitations. One
bedroom and bathroom, access to pool
and tennis court. Call Mrs. Terri at
765-3251 or Andover, Mass., (collect) at
(617) 685-691 I.
CLASSIC FOR SALE: 1965 Red
Mu stang Convertible, all restored, great
condition. See it - only 5 minutes from
campus. Call Holly Shadoian Ext. 8086
or 231-4092.
ROOM FOR RENT: Providence College, near, furnished room, immaculate,
linen, shower, utilities, parking, busline,
adult. Call Bobby at 351-4181.

(What's News carried classified advertising as a service to its readers. Items
printed must be of direct interest to the
college community as judged by the
editor. No charge is made for the ads
which may be run up to three times,
although dl.l({, (Q . space r({qt/irerne,:1(s,.
,..-each.items.mtl}' . 'brrJitnitetf •10 .llife:prin,:, .
ting. What 's News will not knowingly
publish any ad that is false, misleading
or discriminatory.)

Other Places
BUY
MUST
E ROLL

COMPUTERS

TO

The New Age bows: entering ;
or·
at Stevens Institute
freshmen
Technology in New Jersey and Clarkson
College of Technology in New York are ·
the first in the U.S. who have to buy
microcomputers from their schools as a
condition of enrollment.
Clarkson students, who registered
Aug. 25 and 26, pay $200 a term extra
for the computers, which they'll own
after four years.
If they drop out or transfer before
that, they lose the machines .
Some 500 Stevens frosh will pay a
total of $1,800 extra for their DEC Professional 325 micros. They picked them
up Sept. I and 2.

***
COLLEGES WILL SPE

In its annual "back to
the U .S. Department
predicted public colleges
will have total budgets
Private campus budgets
billion.

D -BILLION

school" report,
of Education
and universities
of $59 billion .
amount to $30

***

MALE PROF. WINS SEX BIAS SUIT

Brown University wanted to stop art
history Prof. Catherine Wilkinson-

Zerner from jumping to Northwestern,
which wanted to increase its ratio of
female professors.
A $9,700 pay raise convinced her to
stay at Brown, but colleague Rudolf
Winkes said the raise constituted sex
discrimination against him.
Two weeks ago a federal court agreed,
awarding Winkes $23,800 in back pay
for doing the same work as Zerner, adding Brown had used no "objective
in determining Zerner's
standards"
work's merit.

***
STOP FU
LEGES

DING

PUBLIC

COL-

The government should stop funding
public colleges because grads' 'Salaries
aren't much higher than non-grads', a
Penn State professor writes .
In a conservative Heritage Foundation article, Prof. Warre Robinson says.
society's benefits are too small because
higher education no longer means higher
productivity, so the government should
stop investing in it.
Wouldn't that lea-veonly the rich with
the ability to pay for college? "The
answer is, let the rich go," he writes .
Others should go only after "careful
calculation of whether it is a good investment."

All welcome
Women of Rhode Island College have
extended a welcome to all newcomers to
the RIC community to attend an International Hors d' ouevres Party on Sunday, Sept. 25, from 4 to 7 p.m. in the
college Faculty Center.
Members of tbe Women of RIC are
asked to invite th'eir RIC friends and bring an hors d' ouevre. New faculty and
staff, as guests, are not asked to bring
any.
Other events for this academic year
may include a Bannister Gallery reception, a play party after one of the RIC
Theatre productions, and an interna-

tional dinner.
Suggestions for other activities are requested.
Questions should be referred to Peg
Bierden at 831-2495 or the new club
president, Elli Tillotson, at 231-9335.
Other officers of the Women of RIC
are Caroline Tropper, vice President;
Mary Mergen er, treasurer; and Shirley
Viens, secretary.
Dues for membership are $5 and
should be mailed to Women of RIC c/ o
Mrs. Mary Mergener, 24 Oak Grove
Blvd., North Providence 0291 I .

All invited
Members of the RIC community are
invited to attend open lunchtime
meetings of the Women's Center which
will be held from 12-1 p.m. at the center
on the following dates: Sept. 27, Oct.
18, Nov. 15 and Dec. 6.

Bring your lunch and discover what
the center has to offer, how you can get
involved and more.
The center extends a special welcome
to the Class of 1987. the center is located
below the Donovan Dining Center on
the Campus mall.

Workshops offered
A series of six workshops dealing with
fathering and parenting will be offered
this fall by Rhode Island College's Office of Continuing Education.
Introduction to Fathering will be offered Sept. 27, Fathers and Their
Children will be offered Oct. 4, Single
Fathering and Fathering When Your
Children Don't Live With You will be
offered Oct. 11, Step Fathering will be
offered Oct. I 8 and Fathering the
Adolescent will be offered Oct. 25.
All workshops will be held 7:15-10:15
p.m. at Women and Infants Hospital.
Registration fee is $ 15 per workshop or
$75 for the entire series. Registration
deadline is Sept. 20. All workshops are
worth three tenths of a CEU credit each.
A certificate will be awarded to all participants attending all six workshops.
Also being offered are a series of four
workshops dealing with alcoholism.
Alcoholism: Identification, Motivation and Engagement will be offered
Sept. 29, Acohol Assesment: Individual
and Family Systems will be offered Oct.
19, Early Treatment Issues will be offered Nov. 9 and Ongoing Treatment
Issues in Recovery will be offered Nov.
30.
All of these workshops will be held 9
a.m.-12 noon at Alumni Lounge,
Robert s Hall, RIC. Registration fee is
$15 per workshop or $50 for the entire
series. Registration deadline is Sept. 20.
All workshops are worth three tenths of
a CEU each. A cetificate will be awarded
to all participants attending all four
workshops.
·: -:-: -~- ser)es.. ,,:r:~'\"9:}V.~F~~!Jcms>.cl.eii!ipg_.
• with · :r-reatment· ·Modets· -will· ·also be · · · ·
offered.
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On test scores:

Task-centered Treatment: A Social
Casework Model will be offered Oct. 18
and Love, Worth, Fun, Freedom : A
Look at Reality Therapy will be offered
Nov. 16. Both workshops will be held 9
a.m.-4 p.m. at Alumni Lounge, Roberts
fee is $30 per
Hall. Registration
workshop or $50 for the entire series.
Registration deadline is Oct. 24. Both
workshops are worth six tenths of a
CEU credit. A certificate will be awarded to all participants of both workshops.
A Woman's Day Away: Professional
Women and Role Conflict will be offered November 4, 9 a.m.-4 p.m . at the
Cranston Public Library, Sockanosett
Cross Road. Registratio n fee is $25.
Registration deadline is Oct. 24.
Working with Families of Chronically
Ill Patients will be offered Nov. 15, 9
a.m.- 4 p.m. at Alumni Lounge, Roberts
Hall. Registration fee is $30. Registration deadline is Oct. 14. This workshop
is worth six tenths of a CEU credit.
Providing Social Work Services to the
Elderly: Everything You Ever Wanted to
Know About Getting Started will be offered Nov. 29, 9 a.m.-12 noon at Alumni Lounge, Roberts Hall. Registration
fee is $15. Registration deadline is Oct.
24. This workshop is worth three tenths
of a CEU credit.
Also, the course Group Dynamics will
be offered Thursdays, Oct. 20-Dec. I, 8
a.m.-10 a.m. at Henry Barnard School,
Room 202, RIC. Registratio n fee is $79
for in-state degree graduates and $ 144
degree graduates.
for out-of-state
Registration deadline is .Sept. 20. This
.....
.course is worth .J.'graduafrcredi1.
For more in'foi-m'atfol'l·,contact Cheryl · ...
Livneh at 456-8629.

Study says blacks are
catching up to whites
CHAPEL HILL, NC (CPS) -- Black
students' scores on standardized tests
are rising, and the gap between black
and white students' scores will continue
to close at least through the end of the
decade, a new study says.
The study of National Assessment of
Educations Progress (NAEP) test scores
-- the test is given annually to a nationwide sample of students aged nine, 13
and 17 -- shows "very clear evidence"
that black students are much closer to
white students in basic skills than in
earlier generations, says University of
North Carolina psychology Professor
Lyle Jones, who directed the study.
Black students' most striking improvement came in the verbal skills portion of the test, Jones says.
In 1969, black students' verbal skills
scores averaged 20 points lower than
their white classmates'. This year, the
gap has been halved, to JO points.
The trend coincides with a steady sixyear improvement in Scholastic Ap-

titude Test (SAT) scores for blacks and
other minority students.
Last fall the College Board, which administers the SA Ts, reported black student test scores were largely responsible
for the first overall rise in SAT scores
since 1963.
Jones says the closing of the gap "is
certainly not due to any one thing." He
attributes it instead to the panoply of
social and political changes of the last
two decades.
"Twenty years ago there was very litamong whites and
tie association
blacks," he notes.
Jones expects standardized test scores
for black students to continue upward at
least through the eighties, especially on
the SAT.
"The nine-to-13 age bracket, which
scored higher on the NAEP this year,
will be the one taking the SAT in future
years," he says. "I feel quite confident
in predicting an improvement when
those black students take the SAT at age
0

Solidarity reJ)Ortedly
'in some disarray'
Solidarity Movement in Poland, while
"still strong and powerful at the grassroots level, is, unfortunately, in some
disarray at the leadership level," reports
Rhode Island Colleges' Dr. Kenneth F.
Lewalski, professor of history.
Lewalski, who spent two weeks in
Poland in July attending an international conference and traveling, attributed the disarray to the " long internment or harrassment of its most promi.
nent proponents."
After attending the week-long conFerence in Cracow, sponsored by the
Polonia Society of Pole s Living Abroad,
Lewalski spent an additional week
traveling freely to sites connected with
the Solidarity Movement.
During this time he met with Solidarity Leaders in Cracow, Poznan a11dWarsaw.
The conference featured papers on
Polish history and culture by eminent
Polish scholars. It was followed by a
discussion by the parroundtable
ticipants from the United States, Great

Britain, Australia, Italy and Austria.
On July 20, the conferees joined a
larger international delegation of Poles,
called the Meeting of Generations, to
unveil and dedicate a plaque honoring
King Sobieski in Nowy Saez, the mountain pass through which Sobieski lead
the Polish army toward Vienna over 300
years ago.
This was linked to the conference
which commemorated the 300th anniversary of the Victory of Vienna in
1683 by King John Sobieski III.
The event, sometimes called "T he
Last Crusade,' marked the end of Ortoman expansion into Europe which accelerated in 1453 wi:h the fall of Constantinople which threatened traditional
Western Christian hegemony on the continent, said Lewalski.
The Vienna victory earned King
Sobieski the title of "Savior of Christianity" and is viewed in Polish history
as an illustration of Poland's historic
commitment to Western culture and
Christianity, he said.

Cooperative Study
Rhode Island College Archeology
Department, in conjunction with the
Communications / Theatre Department ,
was recently involved in a cooperative
study at Roger Williams Park.
The study, known as the Community
Gardens Project, was headed by Dr.
Pierre Morenon, director of public Archeology, and Dr. Laurence Budner,
mass communication, film and video
production instructor.
Archeology students completed the
physical material for the study, while the
communications theatre students captured the action and movement of people on video-tape.
The Providence Corporation, which
monitored the project, was in charge of
giving out plots of land to various ethnic
and social groups in the community.
According to Prof. Morenon, the
mixture of people included Camobodians, South Americans, and Blacks,
with 750Jo majority of South East
Asians.
proSome groups used

Fair

duce foods such as peppers, mustard,
broccoli,
onions,
peas, tomatoes,
squash, celery, beans and beets. other
groups, such as the Boys Club, used the
plots as a learning experience .
"Once people have seen it (the
gardens), they are surprised that it exists
in Providence," said Morenon.
The 14 RIC students involved in the
study wanted to understand how the
Community Gardens were farmed.
A variety of farming techniques, such
as planting in arranged rows and broadcasting a number of different types of
seeds in beds, were used .
The gardening practices varied with
the backgrounds, attitudes, exchange of
ideas and economic limitations of different groups, according to the study.
between
Also, the relationship
neighboring gardens was documented in
the size and strength of the fencing that
separated the plots.
An exhibit of the Community
Gardens project is now on display in
Roberts Hall.

PLAYING A DULCIMER at the Student Activities Fair on Tuesday is
Stephen Baird (right) of Boston. He combined jokes and songs on social
issues with his playing.
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continued from page 1
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continued from page 1

tors ' group were each appointed for a
.
five year term.
Continuing to serve as directors will
be Mary Davey, Leonard Holland,
Harry Kizirian, Renato Leonelli, Bernard Mondor, Olive Quarcoo, David
Richard
Winsor,
Edward
Sweet,
Zorabedian, and Barbara Leonard.
The RIC Foundati0n holds assets of
$662,000 (as of April 30, 1~83). Ouri_ng
the last year the foundation was mstrumental in the college's acquisition of
the former National Education Association of Rhode Island building. It also
funds the Bacon-Ballinger ~cholarships
in general education honors. Tile bo~d
of directors is responsible for overs·eemg
the investments of the foundation assets.
There are 53 funds which the foundation manages. Included among them are
endowments, special funds, designated
funds and general funds .
"They are a fine group of dedicated

PRESIDENT'S NEW ASSISTANT Rita Clark-Chambers shares a light moment
wit'h President David Sweet. (What's News photo by Peter P. Tobia)
continued from page 1
to the field of education through
The new interim executive assistant to
research, publishing and public speaking
the president smiled warmly and conthrough national forums, (or another
cluded with the thought that she is lookway) would be to manage an institution
ing forward to meeting the college comof high education so well it becomes a
munity and becoming part of the life at
Rhode Island College.
model for similar institutions in terms of
(Dr. Clark-Chamberswill have her ofproblem solving, such as creative
fice in Roberts Hall, ro0m 405. Her
management during times of fiscal stringency ."
telephone number is 456-8004.)

people who have the welfare of Rhode
in their
Island College uppermost
minds," said Gilcreast who, as director
of development, works closely with the
foundation in his role as executive
secretary.
"They are dedicated to exercising
careful stewardship of the funds entrusted to the Rhode Island College
Foundation,'' he said.
The new board envisions no major
changes in the way the foundation goes
about carrying out its mission as far as
he knows, says Gilcreast. There is planning underway for a special fund-raising
event to be held sometime during the
coming spring semester, he noted.
The RIC Foundation was established
in 1965 to solicit, encourage and receive
gifts for the college and to invest or hold
those funds or properties for the benefit
of the college.

EXCELLENCE----continued from page 1

service is clearl y rela ted to the facult y
member 's profess ional respon sibilities at
RIC.
O ' Regan was cited for his "creative
leade rship in introd ucing new programs,
experimenting with various pedagogical
ideas, and providing opportunities for
students to try non-traditional routes
through the educational maze."
A graduate of Mary knoll College in Il-

He was cited as "a seriou s, productive
scholar " who "ex pects his student s to
take their growin g scholar ship j ust as
seriou sly."
The cita tion noted that Lewa lski has
addr essed specific issues in the area of
civil liberties such as seeking the abolition of the loyalty oath for teacher certification and, recently, as searching for
ways in which Americans, especially
ap-

respond

might

Islanders,

Rhode

linois,

propriately to the emergence and fortunes of the trade union, Solidarity, in
Poland .
"His reputation for excellence and
skill in teaching is not something achieved in the last year alone. Rather, he has
built that reputation year after year,"
said lhe citation.
"One of his primary, continuing concerns has been to find ways to organize
materials so that students may gain insight and be able to master the work.
There is no teaching device, technique,
or idea which he has not carefully considered, tested out, and then retained,
modified or discarded," it noted.
Criteria for the Distinguished Service
Award generally calls for leadership and
service to the college, creativity in
depart mental affairs, and qu ality of student advisemnt. Also called for is
evidence of lead ership and service to the
communi ty, stat e or nat ion where such

O'Regan

received

his master's

degree from the University of Illinois
and his doctorate from New York
University.
He was cited also for his service as a
contrib uting faculty member; his service
to the Outreach Programs of RIC, including the Urban Educational Center
advisory board, the TRIO advisory
board and as member and chairman of
PEP, Talent Search and Upward Bound
his service as an adprograms;
of
director
including
ministrator,
general studies, assistant dean, director
of cooperative education and others;
and his service to the community, state,
region and nation.
The above included his seven-year
term on the Providence School Committee, past president of the Mount Pleasant Tutorial, and founder and president
of the boar d of directors of the IndustryEdu cation -Labor Council , Inc.
In addition , he has been a consultant

RIC FOUNDATION OFFICERS are (L to R) Philip Toole, past president; Louis
Marciano, secretary; Herbert Cummings, treasurer; and Renato Leonelli, president.

to the federal Department of Education
and the Rhode Islan d Alliance of
Business advisory boar d .
" We thank you for your exam ple as a

dedicated teac her, adm inistrator, pu blic
serva nt, volun teer on many levels," said
the cita tion.

Calendar of Events

September 19 - September 26
THURSDAY, SEPTEMB'ER 22
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
Women 's Tennis. RIC vs . Salve Regina. Away.
3:30 p.m.
Beginning Dance Aerobics. Group meets Mondays and
6 p.m.
Women's Vollevbal/. RIC vs. University of New Haven . Home.
6:30 p.m.
Wednesdays. Fee $30.
THURSDAY TO SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22-24
MONDAY TO THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19-22
Prism Production . "Final Passage," by Robert Schenkkan.
8 p.m.
304.
Mass. Student Union, Room
Noon .
Roberts Little Theatre.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
8 a.m.
Protestant Service. Student Union , Room 304.
Noon
History Meeting / Reception. All history majors and minors
)

are invite ·d to attend .

SATURDAY.
.11a.m.
11 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

Invitational.

Men's Ice Hockey Club. Meeting. Whipple Gym .
Women's Volleyball. RIC at Brown University with

1 p.m.
6p.m.

Eastern

Nazarine.

Away.

Advanced Dance Ae,:_obics. Marcia Myers, instructor .

7p.m.

Group meets on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Fee $30. Whipple Gym .
Intermediate Yoga. Marjorie Lynch, instructor. Whipple Gym .

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
Men's Soccer. RIC vs. Bryant College. Away .
3:30 p.m.
Yoga Instructions. Marjorie Lynch, instructor. Fee $30.
7 p.m.
Gym .
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Away .

Men's Soccer. Ric vs. Wesl:ern New England.
2 p.m.
SATURDAY TO SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24-25

6:30 p.m.

-

SEPTEMBER 24
Women's Tennis. RJC vs . Worcester Polytechnic Institure . Aw~y .
Men's Cross Country . RIC at SMU Invitational. Away.
Women 's Cross Country. RIC at Southeastern Massachusetts
Home.

Folliage Hike and Camping . White Mountains , N.H .
food, tents, hiker needs,
. $25: fee includes transportation,
sleeping bag, and back
at 456-8136.

pack.

Call · Recreation

Department

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
Sunday Mass. Student Union, Ballroom.
fOa.m.
Sunday Evening Mass. Browne Hall's Upper Lounge.
·1 p.m.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
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